
3110 deg , or 1728 cubic inches 1'8 deg. ; 273 
times that amount will double the volume of 
the air, whil<l it will take 1184 times the same 
absolute amount of heat to change the water 
into steam, gi ving the proportion of 4'34 in fa
vor of air. The difference from the propor
tion 4'45 is made by usin/l 91 deg. in place ot 
479, which I think is more correct. It also 
requir�s more than 50 per cent. of heat to 
raise one cubic foot of steam at 212 deg., a 
given number of degrees, more than it does to 
raise one cubic toot of air the same number of 
de;rees j that is, the relative heat is, by the 
books as 1 53 to 1, ':.eing as 3 to 2 in favor of 
applying heat to air rather than steam, and 
about as 3 to 1 in favor of applying heat to 
steam rather than to water, to change it into 
steam. Why. then, has air not been used 1 I 
BUPP )se one reason is, that it takes half or 
more of the power to do the necessary pump
ing. Mr. Ericsson uses two-thirds nearly, 
the remaining difference is balanced by the 
power gained by condensation of steam and 
the application of the expansion principle ap
plied to high pressure steam, leaving them, 
perhaps, not tar from equal. But when Mr. 
Ericsson saves five· sixths ot the heat, and 
conseqnently the same proportion of fuel, that 
is a different metter, and it becomes evident 
that if necessary, human ingenuity and pow
er will be taxed to their utmost capacity to 
insure the success of his experiment. I think 
you will have to give it t:p at last. 

Akron, Ohio, 1853. S. H. BASS. 
[For editorial remarks on the above two 

letters, see page 189.1 
---���------

Machinery and Tool8 a8 they are.-,saw8 
and Saw Mills .. 

(Continued from page 179.) 

No tool is used in a greater variety of in
dustrial occupations than the saw, and when 
made in a circular form it is even more useful 
than when rectilineal, finding alike a place 
among the minute tools of the optician and 
among the rough but rapid working instru
ments of the backwoods. In employing the 
circular saw to cut lum ber, the primary sub
ject of inquiry is concemitJ'gits diameter,-as 
a rule it is generally advisable to employ a 
sa w of as small a diameter as circumstances 
will permit, for the resistance, the surface 
friction, and likewise the waste from the 
thickness ot the plate, rapidly increase accor
ding to the size. But if the saw is so small as 
to be nearly buried in the work, the metal be
comes heated, the escape ot the dust is pre
vented, and the rapidity of the sawing is con
sequently rliminished. As a general rule it 
appears best to use that part of the saw which 
is nearest to the centre, and to allow its dia
meter to be about four timAs the average depth 
of the log. Circular saws are usually fixed on 
mandrels, which revolve in bearings securely 
united to the stationary frame-work of the 
sa w bench, the end play of the spindle being 
prevented by collars, as it is highly im portant 
to check any lateral motion. The saw is 
placed between two pl�tes or flanges, WHich 
are firmly pressed against the former by a nut, 
s() that they compel it to accompany their re
volutions as the mandrel revolves, and to fur
ther ensure the saw's rotation, steady pins are 
passed both through the saw and the fixed 
flange. When the diameter of the saw is con
siderable, compared with that of the flanges, 
the blade is very flexible and liable to be di
verted from the true plane. In order to pre
vent this, there are many di ffe:ent contrivan
cesj when a wooden bench is employed, the 
saw works in a narrow groove, which it cuts 
for itself in the bench, or a metal plate with 
a suitable slot is sometimes used, but a prefer
able method is to inlay a piece of hard wood 
and allow the saw to form the groove. Oth
er methods, namely, to guide the periphery of 
the saw by rollers, or to employ two small 
saws in lieu of a larger one, are devices fami
liar to our readers. Sa wing a pparatus of both 
these and of nearly every other description, 
will be found illustrate1 and explained in the 
back and current volumes ot the "Scientific 
American." When it is designed to use this 
tool for cutting wood at any angle, it is cus
tomary to mak .. the platform adjustable, and 
that to an extent commensurate with the exi
gency of the case j a more sim pie way is to 

, use supplementary wooden beds placed to the ��"l"'''d. A pl •• f� �ttl., w"lh,,· 
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boards out of a sound log, has been proposed, 
when the timber is placed between centres 
over the revolving saw, which makes a ver
tical and radial incision, the tool is then releas
ed and the wood shifted on its axis for a new 
cut, so tha t the entire tree is sawn into feath
er.edged boards. In this insta!lCe the saw is 
novel in design, on account of its being buried 
so deeply in the wood, a circular plate is fIt
ted with four pieces ot steel, each having two 
teeth, while a great velocity atones for the 
paucity of these latter. 

The cutting of veneers is undoubtedly the 
most remarkable instance of the precision that 
can be attained in the operation of sawing; 
for this description ot work the saw is gene 
rally large, and here advantage is taken of the 
pliancy' of the veneer, whirh allows the saw 
to be thick towar"s the centre, whilst" it is 
thinned away towards the ed ges. In the large 
application of the principle, the saw is compo
sed of many segments, and is often 18 feet in 
diameter. For sawing ivory in thin leaves, 
the saw is a single plate from 6 to 36 inches 
diameter, when frequently a block only one 
inch thick yields thirty leaves. But when a 
large log of timber is to be cut into vene"rs, 
and the saw exceeds four feet in diameter, it 
is formed of segments firmly secured to an 
iron plate, whilst the timber has two motions, 
the one longitudinal and the other lateral, to 
advance it sideways between each cut. This 
latter object is effected by adjusting screws 
and worm wheels moved by a handle, which 
ma kes 50 or 60 turns to ad vance the log one 
inch, the veneer, as it is cut, being guided off 
from the saw. There is a mode of superse
ding the saw in veneer cutting, which has se
veral times been proposed, and probably ori
gmated in Russia, where a machine is em
ployed capable of cutting an entire tree into 
one spiral veneer with a knife, as if the ve
neer were uncoiled like a piece of silk from a 
roller. In France, the plan has been applied 
to iron and sheets obtained measuring 150 by 
30 inches. This plan, however, is not adapted 
for brittle woods, and does not expose the 
most ornamental &ection to view, which is the 
desideratum in veneers, on account of the pur
poses for which they are always employed, 
namely, fine cabinet work, and to give a supe
rior appearance to the exterior of turniture. 
Circular saws have likewise been applied to 
cut off the ends of rail way bars whilst red
hot, the saw making 1000 revolutions per mi
nute, and having the lower ends immersed in 
water. 

Marble has, for several years, been exten
sively sawn by machinery driven by steam 
power, although the processes are closely ana
logous to those pursued by hand. The ordi
nary arrangement is to 10rm a frame by fix
ing vertically four strong posts well connec
ted together, within this the block of marble 
is placed, and over the marble is suspended 
the saw· frame, which reciprocates horizontal
ly, and rolls on llulleys which slide in verti
cal guides, and are suspended by chains con
nected to a counterpoise weight, so adjusted as 
to allow the saw frame to descend when left 
to itself, and which supplies sufficient pressure 
for causing the penetration of the saws. The 
distances between the saws and their parallel
ism are adjusted by iron blocks, and every 
blade is separately strained by its wedge until 
sufficiently tense. The hlades, it must be ob
served, are merely slips of so It iron without 
teeth, so that the blade itself does not cut but 
simply serves as the vehicle for the applica
tion of the sand, which acts as the teeth of 
the saw, and performs the cutting process, 
the action of the saw being assisted by a small 
stream of water supplied from above. The 
introduction of the sand and water at the pro
per time is the chief difficulty in stone-saw
ing, to allow the cutting material ready ac
cess beneath the edges 01 the saw blades, the 
frame is slightly lilted during each stroke, 
and by the usual system the end of the stroke 
is the period chosen, but a recent patent points 
at the central position as most eligible. The 
traverse of the f rame is, perhaps, preferably 
given by a jointed connecting rod attached by 
an adjustable loop to a long vibrating pendu
lum put in motion by steam power. The cir
cular saw is also employed for cutting slabs of 
marble into narrow pieces, but although term
ed a saw, in work of this ki"d it is, in reality, 

on Iy a disc of iron without teeth, several of 
these being fixed on a revol ving mandrel, whilst 
the merble is placed on a reciprocating ben 
which travels with a slow traversing move
ment. 

(To be Continned.) 

[For the Scientitlc American.l 

Burning Fluid and the Newell Lamp. 

As I am willing to avow myself the writer 
of the article in the" Haverhill (Mass) bri_ 
zette," respecting burning fluid, and the New· 
ell Lamp, an extract lrom which, with some 
comments thereon, you publish on page 160 01 
your useful j()urnal, I trust you will suffer me 
to say a word in vindication of its justnes> 
al'ld entire correctness. since it has been callao 
in question by the statements of Dr. C. T. 
Jackson, Newell, and others. 

I wish to be briel, and therefore I will say 
at once that every statement contained in that 
article is strictly and entirely correct, and 1 
challen/!:e the parties denying them to prove 
them otherwise. I am ready to show b} 
proof, which will not be questioned a single 
moment, that hundreds of gallons of" turmeric 
colored" burning fluid is sold every week ir· 
Boston. I will produce a highly respectable 
manufacturer of burning fluid, who will testi· 
fy that he has been provided with a glass mea 
sure, and been directed to add it full of tinct 
of tllmeric to each barrel of burning fluid, by 
a dealer in "Safe Patent OiL" Who will 
connive at and deny the existence of such out
rages 0 Is this gentleman, who is a "distin
guished chemist," willing to meet me on .this 
subject 1 This gentleman uses a "hydro.car
bon fluid, with diluted alcohol, containing 20 

per cent. of water, which makes it less dan
gerous," &c. No chemist would ever make a 
statement like this. I profess to be some
what ifltimately acquainted with the exact 
chemical nature of all volatile hydro-carbon 
mixtures used for purposes of household Illu
mination, and do not believe in such a mixtere 
as that, containing 20 per cent. of water. Will 
he give me the formula for the mixture he 
uses, I wish to examine it 1 

I stated 10 the article in the "Gazette," 
"that if Newell was to be believed these holes 
in the cap of his lamp were ordered by Jack· 
son." Gentlemen of the highest respectabili
ty in Boston have signified their willingness 
to testify, under oath, that Newell has stated 
to them, repeatedly, that Jackson would not 
give his certificate until the holes were made, 
It is generally understood that Dr. Jackson 
proposed them. The holes still continue to 
be made in the cap, and it is a mild term you 
use, Messrs. Editors, when you call them a 
"scientific blunder." You state that you have 
been unable to find a record of Jennings' old 
patent for wire-gauze tubes, like Newell's, ta
ken out in 1836. You will not find it in the 
books; it was, I think, destroyed at the time 
the Patent Office was burned. A record of 
the patent is on file at the Department. , : y 
one who has any doubt respecting the grant
ing of this patent can receive positive in for· 
mation by writing to the Commissioner. 1 
have, in my hand, at this time, one of Jen
nings' gauze tubes probably a dozen years old. 
There are many of them in existence in Bos· 
ton at the present time. In respect to burn
ing fluid, I wish to say that I have not, and 
ne ver have had, any interest whatever in the 
manufacture or sale of the article. 

JAS. R. NICHOLS. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
LSee some rllmarks on this letter on page 

189.-ED] 

The Tunnelllng Machine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I perceive in your pa
per of the 5th inst. a paragraph, that, trom a 
similarity of phraseology, seems to have been 
copied fI9m a paper in this city. It announ
ces with much plausibility that "the Hoosic 
Tunnelling Machine has proved a failure." 
To enable you to see how much truth there is 
in that assertion, I wish to quote the very lan
guage used by one of the most distinguished 
engineers of Western New York, in a conver
sation between himself and one of our city 
lawyers of high dilitinction ; in answering the 
question, "what is your opinion of the rna. 
chine 1" he said, "I have seen the machine 
operate and have examined it well: it is my 
deliberate opinion it will cut out more rock 
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in a day than can be removed by any mp' 11. 

known to me." If that can be called a fail
ure, what must it be capable of doing to enti
tle it to the appellation of a successful ma
chine 1 As I am a constant reader ot the" SCI
entific American," such an expression of 0lli
nion on its page must, of course be somewhat 
annoying to me, as I claim to be the inventor 
of said machine, and have ever entertained 
thp, highest respect f()r the candor as well as 
the scientific character of your paper. I take 
the liberty of sending you an article on the 
doings of the machine by an eye-witness, who 
has honestly given the dark as well as the 
bright side of the matter' It you have not 
seen this before, it may afford some additional 
light on the subject, and I cannot yet believe 
you are one of those who prefer darkness to 
light. CRAS. WILSON. 

Boston, Feb. 9, 1853. 

LThe article referred to by Mr.Wilson ap
peared in the" Boston Transcript" of the '7th 
inst" which con firms the opinion expressed by 
the engineer mentioned above. We enter
tain something of a dread to notice anything 
that appears in some papers, as news, ahout 
inventors, for the very reason that nine times 
out of ten it is incorrect-either wIlfully or  
by mistake. 

Bask et WItlOW8. 

I have lately seen in several papers, articles 
on the basket wi!low, and in your last paper 
you give the amount paid for the toreign arti. 
cleo There is perhaps not a place in the 
country where the willow could be cultiva
ted to as good advantage as on our alluvial 
meadows along the Connecticut river. It 
grows here spontaneous of all sizes and sorts 
from the fine seedling to the coarse, which is 
just fit tor hampers. There is no attention 
paid to it here, except to clear it out of the 
land, which is a work of much labor. I have 
seen the finest work made frem it, of all 
kinds, from the most beautifal fancy baskets, 
to the largest and best willow cradles. There 
is a celebrated basket maker here, who makes 
all his work lrom those willows; hi! has 
been all over Europe, and he has repeatedly 
told me that there is no place where he has 
ever been, where willows grow so fine and 
good as here. His prepared willows have 
often been exhibited at our fairs, and as far as 
[ could judge, were of very superior quality. 
Any quantity can be gathered in our mea. 
dows. Yours, W. BIGELOW. 

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 14th 1853. 
----�== 

Labor Lnw in tlhode 1·land. 

The Senate of Rhode Island have passed a 

bill regulating the employment of minors in 
factories. The act provides that children un
der twelve years shall not be em ployed in 
any manufacturing establishment in that State, 
and children between twelve lind fifteen shall 
not be employed more than eleven hours in 
any one day, nor more than nine months in 
any one year, and these children must attend 
pchool at least three months in the year. The 
bill provides that ten hours shall constitute a 
day's work. 

Sperm 011. 

The New Bedford, Mass.," Standard" has 
the following :-" We understand that $l,30 

per gallon has been refused for sperm oil du
ring the past week. The last sales that have 
come to our knowledge were made at $.,28. 

The quantity in the market is extremely 
small. The vessels which are to IIrrive here 
within the next tew weeks will make profita. 
ble voyages for the owners." 

--===--

United States Survey. 

The United States Survey in California is 
rapidly progressing, the i'Jase line being al
ready com pleted seventy miles. It will pro
bably touch the sea coast some four miles 
north of Los A"�FI E. Mr. Gray is follow
ing Col. W dshington, and is surveying a range 
of townships. 

------��=x=�-----

Th .. French Navy. 
No less than twenty ships of the line are 

now building in the French dock-yards, and 
for the gteater. number of them serews have 
been ordered. 'In addition to these there are' 

eighteen frigates and filteeri other vessels of 
I different classes building, which are to be�all . 

propelled with screws. 
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